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Processes In the Resolutionz Am::,.uous WJords:
cw-sa Model of Beleztive :~ii~n

.n. descnit:ng psycnologica: phenomena psycrilgists have borrowed several
,erms fromr neur'oscientists. Among these are 'activation', 'threshold, 'fatigue',
and alsc the term 'inhibition'. In psycnologi--al models increases in response
latency that can be observed in Stroop, lexical decision, matching, and sentence
completion tasks have been labelled as inhibition even though the various effects
may be very distinct in origin. For example, using a Stroop color naming task,
Neill (1977) observed that when successive trials were related such that the color
word in trial n was the ink color in trial n+It naming latencies were longer in trial
n+1 thar in a control condition where there was no relation between successive
trials. Neill proposed that in the St1roop task codes for both the color- word and
tre ink( color names were automatically activated, and to facilitate a response.
iLnhibitory processes actively suppressed the color word name in, trial n. He
argLued that the effects of these inhibitory processes ex,.tended into trial n+I
render-.ng the ink color name less accessible.

Tlhe selective or specific inhibitory processes proposec by Neill differ from
thie general inhibition discussed by Posner and Snyder (1975) in that specific
.mn.i~ition refers to the suppression of specific items in memory. General

.~b~i~nis a product cf attention in. which all things not currently focussed on
* c- ---tenzed to are lnhibited. That is, responses to unattended items exibit a
* :ost or increase in processing time relative to neutral controls. For example, if

su;.-jec s are given a matching task, and are led to expect specific types of stimulh
,wher the,, are cu e-4 ,,ith a particuilar item, reaction times will be faster whier, the

-~:s valid tnan. w7rn It is neutral and orovizes -=expectancy/ infcn ma t1Cn.
:on.'eie~, i tne cue is invalid, a 'cost' or increase in reacticon time relat.,ve to a

.eLtrai cue .:lbe observed. This cost is an effect: of general inhibition.
pe'i -zitory views bring into question some traditional conceptU-ns

&=-Lut a cmatic processes. Models of memory and attention have postulated tnat
* ~ -t~ ciaino ocp nmmr utomatically triggers a spreac! of

e x:itation to semantically related concepts (Collins & Loftus, 1975; Posner &
Enyder, 14975). Lexical decision experiments (e.g. Meyer & Bchvaneveldt, 1971) and

Et,-ooo color namning tasks (e.g. Stroop, 1935; Klein, 1964) support the notion that
*ex:citzation o-; the nodes occurs auto matically, that is, without awareness or

:--rscic~is , Recently, however, evidence has accjmulated suggesting that
&atomratic processes ma,,, be not only facilitatory cut alsz, inhaibtorvy irn natur'e.
Th at s, -! e~e may be automnatic processes analogcous toI semarntic activation but

bev.ave arta; =7.. ticl &Iy to them. Althoujgh triere is still c-trvers,. cver"
7-e e' :.sterce oi autornatic .nhibltory processes, Ne."I's results U p77) in

-I r- a-=!- aih amiguous word studies of other investigators proviae some
support for such inhibitory processes.

Ambiguity refers to the characteristic of some items, such as words or
sentences, to have at least two distinct interpretations. MacKay (1970) has
des.-r"-ed a perceptual suppression theory addressing comprehension of
ambiguous sentences which calls for inhibition of one interpretat::.-:

-:-ee-s..-- : tne otner. He also. a::ts that the -!.,e to supo.ress one meanino-;
~a-ssw~. t~sa.i--,ce 17t th e srunn ContE~t. --!ea- is 1essE

- : c -e s .=o-esse: 7.:e :u;iCKU" a-;, a:o : st' zm.esin



achieving a conscious reoresentat:c- of an ambiguous Ie-a :ter. He statest-at a:: -eani.ngs 17e accessed prec.nsc:=us> an that :::e,t :e:er,.nes I - a
mean:nc is = te represented in cnrsciousness. He --. that :t:bVtior 15
consepuent upon or syncnronous w:t ," nscacus access. OuL -.::- io' t it." .
453:

E.xisting evide-:e indicates that multiple meanings of an amniguous word are
accessed when the word appears in isolation (Holly-Wilcox & Blank, 932;
.Runenstein, Lewis 8. Rubenstein, 197), but a different picture emerges when an
ambiguous word is preceded by a context that biases its interpretation towards
one of its meanings. For instance, Schvaneveldt, Meyer and Becker (1976)
presented subjects with a series of word/target triplets in which the second word
was ambiguous and the first and third words were in some way related to it. The
su.bject's task was to perform a lexical decision on each target. Schvaneveldt, et

_. so nd tat lexical decis'ons for the third word were faster when the first and
third words were related to a common meaning of the intervening ambiguous word
,e.g. MONSY-BANK-SAVE). Cormarable facilitation was not observed when the
words were related to different meanings (e.g. RIVER-BANK°-SAVE). Marcel
dAE?:0) obtained similar results when subjects performed lexical decisions on only,
the fi-st and third target word.

Stjuies such as these have contributed to the debate over the role of context
ifl worc recognition and comprehension. Two general views have emerged: I
:ontext directs the access c; lexical items so that *rly the contextually
appropniate meaning is act:vatec and 2) All meanings are accessed indepencently
o context. The former view challenges some common conceptions acout the
automaticity of semantic activation while the latter is more compatible with
:cnolete atomaticity. This debate car easily be resolved if one assumes that all
ass::a~ates are accessed initialv, and inappropriate read:ngs are sutse=uert:,y
made less available by irnibitory processes.

a)ta in support of a multiple access theory can be fount i- tne phoneme
.n,:tz-,g experiments of Foss (1970) and Foss and Jenkins (1973). Longer
mon ;to'ng times were observed when the target phoneme foillowed an ambiguous
w: d regardless of the preceding context. They interpreted this as an indicat.on
o; increaseo processing loads due to either the initial activation of all meanings
and/or the decision process involved in selecting the appropriate reading. In a
more direct test of activation, Conrad (1974) presented evidence of multiple
activation, using a biasing sentence context and a Stroop-type color naming task.
Su .jects heard sentences ending with an ambiguous word, such as 'The beans were
cooking in the Pot.' and then immediately performed a colcr naming task on words
relatet cr unrelated to the ambiguous word. Both mean:ncs o f te ambiguous

:-t nter-ee: wit,, tne clor nami-,g task even though Subjects were cnsc:ousv
awa-e zf on 7  one meaning. Thus, Conrad's results indicate that all meanings o'
an ambiguous word are-activated early on in processing.

At another level, Marcel (1980) investigated the conscious and preconscious
activities in word recognition using a sequential lexical decision task similar to
Schvaneveldt, et al. (1976). Using a pattern mask, Marcel prevented conscious
processing of the ambiguous word. In this condition subjects exhibited activation
of all related meanings of the ambiguous word regardless of the context. But
wre- subjects were conscious of the ambiguous item. cnly the contextually

atemeaning showed sins of activation, replicating Sctvanevldt. et al.
- 5:. ::ted earher. Marcel's st"cy in. combination w:tr C0-.-ad'- cata ler:-

S" ':' : oroes::c se.e.ces xn, wtt ,ea-:in:s a&-e a:cEsse: :ncezence-, .n,
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of context, and then all but one are inhibited shortly afterwards. More conclusive
support, however, comes from time course studies (e.g. Onifer & Swinney, 1981;
Swinney, 1979; Tanenhaus, Leiman & Seidenberg, 1979). For example, immediately
following an ambiguous word in a sentence, priming is observed for all meanings,
but after about 600 msec Tanenhaus, et al. (1979) found facilitation for only the
contextually appropriate meaning. It is possible that the activation decays
quickly unless the source of its activity is actively maintained, however, Hudson
and Tanenhaus (1984) have demonstrated that it is unlikely that activation for
inappropriate meanings would have passively decayed within this period. These
time course studies suggest that meanings inappropriate with the current context
are made less available through inhibitory processes. Although these data
support the notion of specific inibitory processes, they are also compatible with
the attentional view of general inhibition. The purpose of the experiment to be
reported here is to identify some of the processes involved in resolving lexical
ambiguities and also to shed some light on the controversy over the existence of
automatic inhibitory processes.

In more specific terms the general inhibitory or attentional theory proposes
that one meaning is more accessible because of the focus of attention. Automatic
processes activate all meanings of a homograph, but to select a reading, attention
quickly focusses on one at a cost to other meanings. Attention can be very
focussed with a certain amount of capacity allocated to a relatively small set of
codes, or attention can be more diffuse with the same amount of capacity
distributed across a much larger set. Thus, when presented an ambiguous word, a
person may have attention very committed to one interpretation or more diffusely
focussed on several interpretations. If the ambiguous word is presented within a
related semantic context -- for example, 'RIVER-BANK' or in a sentence -- then
attention is likely to be cued to and focussed on interpretations that are
congruent with that context. If no semantic context is provided, then attention
will be more diffuse. In these cases other factors such as strength of
association or dominance of meaning may influence the ultimate direction of
attention, but for this study only the presence of a semantic context is being
examined in determining the focus of attention and, thus, the selected meaning of
an homograph.

With attention cued to one area of semantic memory, identification of and
responses to words within that location should be faster, as in
MONSY-BANK-SAVE. However, when a contextually conflicting word is
presented, as in RIVER-BANK-SAVE, additional steps must be performed before
a response can be made. Attention must disengage itself from the RIVER-BANK
locus, shift, and engage at an area representing a MONEY interpretation of
BANK. The more focussed attention is on the initial reading, the more difficult it
will be and the more time it will take to complete these steps. Consequently,
when attention has shifted and a response is to be made, the semantic activation
originating from the ambiguous word fails to speed up reaction times relative to
unrelated controls because the 'move time', in essence, masks any facilitatory
effects. In addition, a certain degree of stimulus processing may occur during the
shift of attention so that once the move is completed only the execution of the
response remains. This may explain why responses to contextually inappropriate
meanings are not substantially slower than unrelated control words (e.g.
Schvaneveldt, Meyer & Becker, 1976). This situation gives the appearance of
single rather than multiple access.

5



s,-rmary, the attertzna: tnect P,-o:ses that one mea7:-: rerrans more
ac:ess::i-e -;z a::ve zroceusin; becajse oz. tte o~c-us c;atr:n Atter-:iz-,

, -o:,jsse=s on one of several ac ivated meanings at a cost t; the otte*s.
7he .r-sele::ec mea-nngs suffer a cost because using them would require a t:me
consuminc shift of attention. Hence, the attentional view accounts nicely ;Or the
ti-e course results, since interpreting the context and focussing attention on tne
selecteo meaning take time. The selective inhibition view also assumes that all
meanings are activated, but in addition it proposes that the activation of
contextually inappropriate items can be directly suppressed.soon afterwards.

The paradigm chosen to distinguish between these two views is very similar
,* to the Schvaneveldt, et al. (1976) experiment described earlier except for one
. additional factor referred to as the 'separated' factor. The inclusion of this

actor is based in part on the notion that semantic priming between related words
persists even when their presentation is separated by an unrelated item. Several
irvestigators have indicated that semantic activation can carry over in such a
manner (Marcel, 19380; Meyer, Schvaneveldt & Ruddy, 1972; Schvaneveldt, et al.,
1176). Subjects for the present study were presented sequences of four relatec
and/or unrelated items in which the second word was always ambigucus. If a
relatec target appeared directly after the ambiguous word the trial was called
unseparated. This situation is most like the Schvaneveldt et al. (1976) study. In
the unseparatec trials the fourth item was an unrelated filler item. If a target
* elated to the arnti;uous word appeared as the fourth item, the trial was called
separatez and an unrelated filler target appeared as the third item. Hence,
criticall related targets appearec as the thir: item in unseparated trials and as

* .he fourth item :n separated trials (see table 1). Crossed with the separated
-a:t:r were four relatedness conditions.

Insert table i ajout here.

Ir the concruent condition the critical words preceding and following the
homograph were related to common meanings. In the unbiased condition the word
preceding the homograph was unrelated to it, while the critical word after the
homocraph was relate: to it. In the inconoruent condition the crit'caL woros
before and after the homograph were related to different meanings. And in the
:--o! :ond:tion all items in the sequence were unrelated.

. t. tis oesigr, and apprcpriate time intervals both elaan redict
se.ective facilitation in the unseparated case. This result would be a -epiacaticn
of-the Scnvaneveldt, et al. data (1976). In the separated conditions, however, the
general inhibitory view predicts more or less equivalent facilitation in the
responses for all related targets, whereas the selective inhibition view predicts
continued selectivity of meaning. The pattern predicted under the general
inhibitory view is expected because this view holds that nothing has interfered
wit! the initial activation of related meanings. Consequently, if attention is
;irs-t shifte: away from the focussed meaning to a neutral item, ant then shifted
back to an, of the previously activated meanings of the homomraph. com:oarable
amzr-:s of fac2:tation should be onserved for all of thiem. .'he seTevuive
i:t:::- vie , Lwever, o c:cses that a direct su.ores::n : -te at
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inappropriately related items occurs. Hence, once the excitation is suppressed,
responses to contextually inappropriate words should be slower or at least equal
to unrelated controls.

Preliminary Experiments

The conclusions drawn from several preliminary studies helped determine the
procedures used for the present study. Using the same experimental conditions
described above, subjects were presented trials in which the first two items were
always English words. The first word appeared on the screen before the second
word came on directly beneath it. Both words remained on the screen for a short
while followed by a blank display. In the experimental trials the second word was
always an ambiguous word and the first word served as a prime. Subjects were
not required to make an overt response to these words. They were only told to
read these words to themselves silently. After a short pause the third item was
presented, and subjects made a lexical decision response to these items. Once a
response was made the stimulus disappeared and a second lexical decision target
was presented. On half of these trials the critical target was the third item and
on the other half it was the fourth item. Half of the time the critical targets
were related to the ambiguous word and half of the time they were unrelated.
The results suggested that the semantic relationships between the contexts and
targets had little or no effect on processing times, which was very surprising.

Because the pattern of results observed was very much unlike those presented
in the literature, it seemed possible that any effects due to experimental
condition were only occurring on some proportion of the trials and not on others.
It is possible that some words could have been recognized as words so easily and
so quickly that context would not have any effect. On other trials, however,
perhaps subjects could not immediately access a word, and in these instances
context would show a stronger effect. This idea reflects the finding by some
researchers that context has a greater influence on slow readers, that is, those
people with slower direct access to lexical items (Stanovich & West, 1981), and
that context has a greater effect on performance when the stimulus is degraded
-- an experimental manipulation which retards recognition processes (Meyer, et
al., 1972).

For example, Perfetti, Goldman and Hogaboam (1979) found that slower,, less
skilled readers seemed to use contextual information for word recognition more
than very skilled readers. Poorer readers are less likely to have fast direct
access to words in memory, hence the use of other strategies or processes can
come into play to influence the retrieval of items. In addition, Stanovich and
West (1981) demonstrated that difficult and less predictable words exhibited
much larger context effects than easier, more predictable words. Here again, it
is likely that the easier items had much faster access to their representations in
memory, thereby minimizing their chances of being influenced by context.

To pursue this notion an additional analysis was performed on the pilot data
based on the rationale that only a portion of a subject's trials were significantly
affected by context, because, for whatever reason, they were more difficult to
process, or they were processed differently than other trials. This was
supported in the data. In this analysis each subject's reaction times were split
into two halves on either side of his or her median score. The extreme fastest
and slowest scores were then discarded to reduce the effects of outlying scores.

7
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The rema:tinc reactior, times were then averaged to ;:ve a mean fast an slow

All o; te same e; ects srown with the median analys:s were observed wit-,
t:s a.-. :s, e;ce:t a srt:one- -aan effect :cf ::n::t::n was o=ser.E: :r tt e suZv,
t,~als. The patterr witn fast reaction times was essentially flat arc7ss a:'
aontitions, whereas the slow reaction times exhibited stronger pr:min;,: effects.
There was, however, no interaction between relatedness condition and the
separated factor for either set of data indicating that the pattern of activation
did not change when a separating neutral item was introduced.

Exam:nation of the slow trials revealed a pattern of general facilitation, but
t he oroering of the facilitation effects in the relatedness conditions was in line
with predictions of selective facilitation. The amount of facilitation when
reaction times are collapsed across the separated factor were greatest for the
congruent condition followed by the unbiased condition and then the incongruent
con:c:tor,. Statistical tests revealed, however, that only the congruent trials
were re:iaz>, faster than the unrelated controls. But because the congruent
reac-::,r-tames did not di;er from the incongruent times, it was unclear whetner
Cor 7o any rntb:to, processes -- either general or specific -- operated in these
zi:- exoeraments. Consequently, the data obtained were not appropriate for

- ak.:ng the intended comparison between the specir-:c and general inhibitory
'.:wi. 7ut trey did support the claim that related contexts show stronger

e-fects in trias where responses are slower.
Cne explanation -or the failure to obtain stronger context effects ma/ lie in

tre task required of subjects. Henik, Friedrich and Kellogg (1983) have presented
:"a suggesting that the quality of prime processing may be a critical factor in
::'tai:n: priming ezfects. Since the type and extent of prime :r:cessing was not
so'- - c -_ro-e: a- these Zrehrinary studies, :tI was ;:ZC tat 5zets
:.:: -c: :rocess te primes very 'eeply' and may have fallen into a rhythm using
t71e ~sttw- terns in a trial as countdown cues for tre lexical decision targets.
4t tts were the case, then one would expect only very weak effects of context.

Thus. the prehiminary studies suggest that when subjects simply read :riming
words ano perform no overt tasK, priming effects are elusive and only become
apparent in the slower trials of a subject's session. The present experiment was
intendec to prevent this rom happening by requiring subjects to perform a lexical
dec:sion on all items in a trial. Because experimental trials consisted of
,rimarily word targets. it seemed important to reduce the salience of related
eer:,ental trials wit trns new design. Consequently, the testing sessions of
*Ie oresent experiment were structured so that the beginning of a new tr.ai could

o,:t "e detected. The onset times for an item within a trial was the same as tre
:-;se- tame for a new trial. Thus. subiectivelv' the trials were not dscre-e.

4%'



Me -.n:

Subets Subjects were 32 indivictuals recruited ft-or a pool of Volinrteers at
the Center, for Coonitive Studies at the University of Oregon. All sutjec ,s were
rat~ve English speak<ers with normal or corrected vision and no apparent neading
"Cisabilities. Subjects received $4.00 for participating in the one hour experiment.

Design. This experiment used a 4 x 2' factorial within subjects design with one
factor corresponding to relatedness (4 levels: congruent, unbiased, incongruentt
and unrelated controls) and the other to the presence or absence of a separation
netween the second word in a four item sequence and the subsequent relatetd
target (2 levels: separated and unseparated). The separation was ach ieved by
presenting a neutral' stimulus before the related target.

-. ;,'ee,- different lists were compiled in which the 1.20 ambiguous words were
divo dintm e'.ghI cont Ion s: congruent-se paratet, unniased-seoaratez

: r-.::-g rue nt- separated. control-se Darate a, congruent-unsezarated,
4 untiased -unseparated, incongruent-unsec-arated and control-urnse par ate d. Witn

tnis :u;rgthe control trials contained an ambiauous word in the same pos,.ticn
as trie related tria's, rowever all items were unrelated to each c'!ther. One of t'he
'e.::ic :so ta-t nec f the -ontro. trials was taken from the pool of
la.-gets that were related to amb-iguous worcs in the overall study, but were not

* se:' as related targets in th ,e current subject's session. In this way, target
words ser-ved as related ta,-cets and unrelated controls an equa. number of- times
36::ZEs S'u:Jects. Ir: h)af the trials these ta-gets were mresented .7 thIe t!7.rd

* ,zsitizn and in tr.e ot'her half in, the fourth. The neutral items in, the se.arate,
trials '-tre third items) were aways words, and in the unsezarated trials the
-eLutr&l 'items "the fourth items) were always nonwords. T~ -tcl' eae
' a-ct- was never immediately ;preceded by a nonwcrd. The neutral item in tne
u nseoarated trials were always nonworcs because it helpet balance the

::,opor tIon of word and nonword responses made by the subjects. Since the
nionwords followed the critical items of interest it could have no effect- or, lexical
d'ecision~s to the word targets. Also included in the lists were 126 filler trials

* with different cominations of word and nonword targets.

Mater,.als and a:coaratus. Presentation of stimuli. and ccli.ection of rescponses
weE~enorredby an Apole :>computer slyste mr.

Etnl cnsistet o-f 120 ambiguzus 4'rd av~na at :east -twz to~
associated bu~t di+fferent meanincs chosen frzom various Inomoc raph" assziation
,orms (Cramer. '170, Gorfein, Viviani & Lecido, 198'2; Nelson. M cEvoy, Walling&

Wheeler, Jr., 198'0- and Perfetti, Lindsey &. Garson, 19741). The mean fr-eiuencv/ of
these words was 76.4, s= 11.,:.0. All word frequency counts were taken from iKucera
and Francis (1967). For each ambiguous word four highly associated words were
crcser Trom, tne norms: two words from each of the two meanings strongly

*associated to the amrbiguous word. Because each stimulus word was to1 appear
ony -.:e thrcoucczut a- e*: :er:-rental session, some er-ries in the norms were

* c~sua.:- cc.In, these :ases tne e;::e-.rtme te, mnvie eoLa n sus~U on
o~tne ons-w:'ds- one ~~reach mearnirg' wre or.i set as :reta

~:- Es. and ',,,e e-i- ,iZov:: :-7.1 se-Ve: as le :::a: :s:E--: E-E
,:-e t-a- =Ine Z- -. E :-neS and or-e c.; -tre ta-zzcts w%- jsez a- 't:al :t a

7E.ateo::.:u v.c-.. -ne nean wzrc " -ezuences f t-eewe k:



tE- ::;4eern-t :i=-:s ,,er-e :Smz: e: o att-e r Z
wOEv.ereC :Ztec: a-% eoua± r. rmer o- &:: ",*1 tEre&ees an7: eat:

::::aton ar ccsut~ect's. Thie 12 arm-,tguous Acr,. -ee S.e::::

re~:&n:-ess conoCt:onsB +:cc eat list (congruent, in.or,gruJet an: n:ae :rcsse:
v'aitt scoarated- and inseparated), and whic11hever, targets were not u~seC as re,'ated

-tace-tS wt a list were use: as critical control items. Th e ;,rrmes that were
rtused w.*,t thieir related ambiguous word served as neutrC: :tems for otner

::S. t.rnulu~s words (560) for the remaining control aid filler ite-ms were
::eatano -;rzo Ku;cera and Fran::.s 1,1?67). The Items for7 tre Mnntvo: -;x.'er

t:s ,,e.-e ra:nvse:te: fo Kuocra and Fran:c n -,- eh rat:.:, c
- - st:muA 1, 'tne vow.-els : radoml.y selected Eng'lsn wor-ds were e.; :r' ane::

--. E, tre were '-6 tria~s :n thu;s cA :er~mert: 2. Ee:rta. a-:
:a.~a :.:uus~Each su~tE-Ct was :)7esen7te: E. tta s: -E-*--

-i- a,: ,os r, ,.:e, butL across S o:ctCsto 7near,:.-=Z-
weenrote.' an ezuai numb er of times :-n ea: ,:to,

-------swords apzceared 7n each cond."tcon an equal numner o4 -:ines an-- a.:
Z- - . :-::e: a- eoua,& nurnber o; ti.mes :7. eac-h co-c~t: a-,

* ~ .*ntisegcinetsubject-s per-formed a IElexial' ze.so e,.e-
::e-. 7-E tr,.als wer-e struc-ture: so th at sutijects performec iedclec:sions or

z --sotr csoesented one word a: a time. TIhat is, the t..me o~etwee-
* --. .-. 7Z wa th san7e- as :te 't.me betwEen. tri':ac.:0 Ct

7; -azw r a:c e -:nnusa: >sjec 5s 7
- wC& *e=s,= e to be awa&-E & a :.rou;: o elatEt :t'ems a-: E SE .:ke;

*r~oe,.:c~a::esor ord orw -rs.oonse ;Latterns.
a a--tUC sCeO7Oss ~a~ subjects were teste::- teezc:.

Setwee eacr7 o,:ok ci $2rials they we-c :iven rest ;e-iccs. La:bo~0eca-
w:tr. a message to which sutbjects pressed a repnekyto Oec;n.
,arze-s were :presentec in the center of the screen and remained there utla
reso;-sE was m-ad~e. T here was a td'ank period of ±.000 ms and then, the nex:t tarzet
vias zresented. This secuence cc:ntinued until the en: of a block at whact oIn

le~:~e ~s -essed fon. Iwcr.- 'es;o-nses and a rignt 'e'sir , -Z

-esoons,-es. The time c:Etween target zresentat~orn an: a sut'jc-:t's -es:o-se w&5E

Fes=.Ls a-.:

* All trials in which subjects made an error before or on the critical lex:ical
itemr were e.xcluded from analyses. The mean proportion of trials on which
stjects erred in each condition are presented in table 2. Analysis of thne error
rates revealed no significant main effects of the related or separated factors,
IL tt -~aea tts: :; -atie interaction between trese two .F:qZ

- - --. : .~.h : :~trat~i s ;:zablv :ueJC to thle h7':h. o.:noeroE
tn trEoo:.:n r:osed e; .anat:otsF -to' tras .'ztZ --

.*-7 e:............. :-oe -tsEEs. as

. . . . . . . . . . ..-



simply an experimental artifact -- chance variation -- although such conclusions
may be premature.

Insert table 2 about here.

The averages of each subject's median reaction times to critically related
items in each condition were calculated. These values are presented in figure 1.
Statistical analysis of these data revealed a main effect of relatedness (E(3,93) a
5.19, p<.003), but no main effect of the separated factor (E(1,31) a 0.31) and no
interaction between separated and relatedness (F(3,93) a 1.579).

Insert figure I about here.

The pattern of reaction times obtained in this experiment suggests that
selection of a meaning had occurred. That is, a contextually inappropriate
meaning showed less priming than a contextually appropriate meaning in both the
separated and unseparated cases. Since there is no sign of an interaction, it
seems that the presence of the neutral item did not produce a change in the
pattern of reaction times. This result is not compatible with the general
inhibition view, and although the data are in line with the specific inhibition
hypothesis, more convincing evidL -e would be the observation of reaction times
that were reliably slower in the incongrtient-separated condition than in the
comparable control condition. Consequently, a fast versus slow analysis of the
reaction times was performed as in the preliminary experiments. It was thought
that perhaps related contexts had differential effectiveness in this experiment,
as it had in pilot studies. If this were the case, then strong signs of specific
inhibitory processes might be present in the slower incongruent trials and not in
the faster trials where context might be less effective. If these trials were then
averaged together, an effect might be obscured. The results of this analysis can
be seen in figure 2.

Insert figure 2 about here.

The analysis of fast responses revealed a significant main effect of condition
(F(3,31) = 3.04, p<.04), suggesting that the selective results observed with the
medians is robust. No other effects were reliable in the fast analysis. With slow
responses a main effect of relatedness condition was observed (E(3,31) a 2.98,
p<.04), as well as a marginally significant interaction between the relatedness
and separated factors (E(3,93) - 2.47, p<.07). The responses to contextually
incongruent trials were much slower than controls in the separated trials. Again,
context appears to have influenced the slower trials to a greater degree than the
fast trials.

The pattern of reaction times in the slow trials provides additional support
for the notion that the selectivity of meaning observed in ambiguous word studies
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• .s not e to a-te.: i-c.'ssin; on jar-ticular rnearn;s a- tre ex;ense o :*.:e-s.
T,e attentional view re::icts comparable reaction times for &A' meanings cz a
homcgraph in tne separated trials, because trie neutral :tem snoilc intr:uce a
treaV. in the focus cf attention, and allow any residual semantic activa tn tc
s.eeC up responses to all related meanings. Since the data snow that responses
for the incongruent condition are even slower than in control trials when a
neutral item intervenes, this view is not supported. The observed interaction
suggests that selective inhribitory processes may have suppressed the automatic
activation of incongruent items. These inhibitory processes may develop slowly
in comparison to automatic activation processes because they seem to be much
stronger in the slower trials of a subject as well as in the separated trials --
trials where the critical target appears even later in time than the unseparated

* trials.
One point concerning the secondary analyses performed in this experiment

deserves mention. Considering the painstaking effort put forth by experimenters
to counterbalance lexical stimulus items, it seems important to justify comparing
t.44ieren*t items based simply on their relative reaction times and to determine
why context would affect some items differentially. The rationale for performing
the analyses was based on the notion that some items may have been more
dif+cult to process than other items. Per-naps low frequency words were more
-'fi:ult anC were responded to more slowly than high frequency words, or
pernaos dominance of association was the crucial factor. A more detailed
eixamination of what may have caused these different patterns in fast and slow
s:ores revealed that the observed pattern could not be attributed to the word
' ecuen : of the target or to the associational dominance of the targets meaning

7 o ara:,ses were performed on tne data from the experiment in which the
reactic,- tines were split into high (greater than 30) or low (less than or eaual to
S. frepuency target groups and high or low dominance target groups. Mean
reaction times for each subject in each condition were obtained for high and low
frecuency targets and for higher and lower dominance targets. Although the
lIternate word meanings used in these experiments were all strongly associated
to their paired homograph, inevitably one member of each pair was associated
m ore strongly than the other. Analyses of the high and low frequency breakdown
revealed a main effect of frequency with high frequency words being responded to
rc-e qui:kly tha, low frequency words. The mean reaction time for the high
fre.-uency words was 552 ms and 626 ms for the low frequency words (F(,S1)
'.,, p<.001). The-e was also a marginally significant main effect of condition

4tat was consistent with the selective pattern observed with the other analyses
4 (F(G,q3) = 2.61, p'..06). No other significant effects were observed. Because tnis
* breakdown failed to produce significant interactions, it seems that the effects

observed with the fast/slow analysis cannot be attributed to the frequency of the
targets.

The analysis of the dominance breakdown only revealed a main effect of the
dominance factor with responses to dominantly associated targets being reliably
faster than responses to less strongly associated targets. The mean response
time to more strongly associated targets was 580 ms, and for less strongly
associated targets it was 597 ms (F(1,31) = 4.9, p'.04). Hence, this analysis also
failed to account for the pattern of results otained with the fast an-- s cw
z-_a--own. Thus, little consistency appeared between subjects as t wat
co-,stiIutes 'diEfiMu':tes. Thus, the fast/siow civisiorn -enarns as t e

12



z:,es-A.o :azatle -: reliall icen-ti~yinz -he more dfiut:temrs tnat e;,:c::-

s~-:-gr c*e+ ee:-,S.

Gieneral Discussion

'rhis experiment presents a useful met'hod for distinguishirng Lbetween the
general and specific innibitory explanations +or ambiguous word studies. Th~e
evidence indicating that reaction times to contextually incongruent targets in the
separated trials were not faster or equal to but even slower than unrelated
controls suggests that specific inhibitory processes suppressed the activation of
tnose concepts. The effect was not caused by any general inhibition produced by
the focus o4 attention, since this view predicted comparable facilitation for all
meanings.

Wh!-en co-moarin; the conditions surrounding the lexical ambiguity studies (e.g.
lvazel, D~EO nier S. Swinney, .9E,!; Swinney, 1979; Tanenhaus, Leiman A.
zeiderberg. 1.979) and -tie Stroop studies (,Neill. 1977) that support the automatic
inhibjitor>, n,=tion, seve-aa1 :ommc-n as:oects arise. First, in both situations there
is activation --f multiole codes. In the arrbiguity studies there is activatio-n of
the differ ent word mneanings, and in the Stroop studies there is activation of tct~n
the color word and tihe ink color. When this Occurs, attention may select cne of
:ne :cces ;c- ctnudprocessir;g. -n Stroo-p studies the unselectec code is tie
-- lne,' word. and in lexical ambiguity studies the unselected codes are al" cf the

ina:proprite meanings. Consequent upon making this selection, automatic
inhibitory processes may be triggered for the Lunselected codes.

7-' rus. it is poossible that attention mediates selective inhibitory processes,
-:h.it in itself ma-,. nat be the pp:mar- scource *,',the inhibttin. Just as

semran, i activation may require some degree of attention 'to observe effects
'Heni. et al., IcS3. automatic inhibitory processes may also require some

att~:-~ xecurs.zr-. This is further supoortet by the fact that. t.e s eectiv
o)atterr was observed only when subjects performed lexical decisions on al, th,,e
items in a trial, and riot in preliminary experiments when they simply read the
zrimin; words as they flashed on the screen. Hence, attention may serve to
ti;;er the specific inhibitory processes that su 'Ppress a meaning. From this, a
model of specific inhibition emerges in which there are three stages. The first
invo~lves mult'Aple activation of codes, the second involves selective attention,

* an.- tne last is the .- igpering of inhibitory processes themselves.
rconczlusion, tns experiment suvoorts the notio, t.hat automatic ihbitcr"-

=-r-cesses aa::sto semantic activation processes exist in semantic mnemorr'.
~nm:e*~s.uc-es*6s that these interno-:a' inhibitor.y processes are 1angely

* ~eszonsz-e for tne suppression of ujnselected meanings in lexicalaniuy
Astudi'.es. This is not to say that attention plays no role in the resolutio-n of

ambiguities. It is possible that it acts to trigger the selective inhibition f or
unwarted meanings. To pursue this, it may be interesting to investigate eyactly
how attention might interact with specific inhibitory processes in this paradigm.
One might compare the patterns of activation observed when attention is
dwefl'ected to neutral items falling between an ambiguous word and a related
tE.-:et to when attention is "free-floating" for equal amounts of time. Such
czrriarisonis m;ht1 de'ermine if there is any significance to active'.y process:n;g a

ne. ter-. for, attention to. troe spcii kniiino n;r~~

z tot7::er seci4c Ih.""n o

r!'.* %rr
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Examp'les of the Stimulus Trials Used

Unseparated

Item

Con i t ion 1 2 4

Czn or ue n t BODY ORGAN HEAFT SHIP

Unbiased TILT ORGAN HEART SHIP

InCongruerst MUSIC ORGAN HEART SHIP

Con t r-c I PINT BOAST HEART SAND

Se p arated

Item

Con i t i on I 4

congruent BODY ORGAN SHIP HEATP.

e TILT ORGj SH: P HEART

S, .r gru e r t MUS I C ORGAN SHI P HEART

Control PINT BOAST SAND HEART

Note. Critically related targets are underlined.
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. ea Pr. ear or. t i or, c, Tr- i a I s w i t h Er r. or, s

Unseparated Separated

Congruent .06 .03

Unb i ased .04 .08

I ncorgruen t .06 .05

o .. .06 .06

,SK

J
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Figure Ca~tion

Fioure !. Means of subjects' median reaction times to critical targets in each

condition.

* Figure 2. Means o~f subjects' fast and slow reaction times to critical targets in

each condition.
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Figure 2
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